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Ground Pressure Changes Caused by MHT 

8002HV Crawler Harvester Chassis
Mariusz Kormanek, Jiří Dvořák

Abstract

Ground contact pressures exerted by elements of the machine chassis on the ground in the 
forest are associated with the machine impact on the soil during its operation. In the case of a 
crawler system, determining the ground contact pressure appears simple, which is not en-
tirely true. The aim of the study was to analyze the loads on the ground (forest soil) exerted 
by the MHT 8002HV crawler harvester chassis. The measurements were made in Forest School 
Enterprise in Kostelec nad Černými Lesy, Central Bohemia Region in the Czech Republic, on 
brown soil made of clay on stony formations, fresh mixed mountain forest (FMMF), with the 
use of a hydraulic scale when extending the harvester crane forward along and perpendicular 
to the longitudinal axis of the machine. The calculations were carried out with a simulated 
load of the crane on the tree in question, assuming that the impact on the ground of the 
crawler system is heterogeneous and that the point impact comes from the crawler support 
wheels. As it was shown, the average ground contact pressures under the crawler track of the 
analyzed harvester generally do not exceed 70 kPa. The crane extension with a simulated load, 
which would have caused the crawler track to act on the ground with an average pressure 
exceeding 70 kPa, was limited by machine stability. On the other hand, high ground contact 
pressures may occur under a more loaded section of the crawler track if the active length of the 
crawler track is shortened. As it was shown in the case of a weak track tension, the course of 
ground contact pressures exerted on the soil deviates from the assumed usually homogeneous 
impact over the entire length of the crawler.
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1. Introduction
The basic factors associated with the machine, 

which determine the extent of its impact on the soil in 
the forest, are the ground contact pressure exerted by 
the elements of the chassis, shear stress caused by the 
chassis and vibrations transmitted to the ground 
( Ampoorter et al. 2007, 2010, Cambi et al. 2015, Solgi 
et al. 2019). It is suggested that ground contact pressure 
of machines that move in forests should be no more 
than 50 kPa (Matthies et al. 1995, Więsik 1996); unfor-
tunately, few machines meet this criterion. In practice, 
depending on the type of chassis, machines working 
in the forest exert an average ground contact pressure 
of 50 to 300 kPa (Malík and Dvořák 2007, Neruda 2008, 
Poršinsky et al. 2012). Due to the undesirable changes 
that could arise in the soil after the machines have 
passed, the threshold values above which the effects of 
the pressure may appear are assumed to be 70 kPa for 

tracked systems and 150 kPa for wheeled systems 
(Więsik 1996, Neruda 2008). The possibility of carrying 
out mechanized timber harvesting in demanding ter-
rain conditions, i.e. in mountain areas, with machines 
is determined by a specific chassis design. Wheeled 
harvesters are suitable for slopes up to 35%, while for 
slopes over 35% only tracked, tethered or walking har-
vesters can be used (Adams 1982, Braunack 1986, 
Kramer et al. 2007, Dvořák et al. 2011, Visser and 
Stampfer 2015, Ismoilow 2016). The advantage of 
tracked systems over wheeled ones is high stability and 
low ground contact pressure, resulting from the large 
contact area between the track and the ground. This 
allows the use of this type of vehicles not only in condi-
tions of high slopes, but also in areas with low load 
capacity (Kramer et al. 2007, Poršinsky et al. 2012, 
Cambi et al. 2015). Low ground contact pressure is of 
particular importance in the context of ground damage 
that may occur after harvesting or extracting. An 
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 increase in soil compaction expressed by measuring 
soil bulk density or soil shear strength is considered to 
be the main negative effect of the chassis impact on the 
soil (Adams 1981, Akay et al. 2007, Sakai 2008, Allman 
et al. 2015, Kormanek et al. 2015ab). Finally, the most 
visible effect of soil compaction is the appearance of 
ruts caused by single or multiple passes of the machine 
(Naghdi and Solgi 2014, Haas et al. 2015). Mixing of the 
top soil layer, its compaction and displacement in com-
bination with rut compaction can have a negative en-
vironmental impact (Haas 2015, Cambi et al. 2015, 
Solgi et al. 2019). Many authors indicate that changes 
that occur in the soil as a result of machine wood har-
vesting can significantly affect the quality of growing 
trees, cause the deterioration of forest health, and also 
slow early development of seedlings (Ulrich et al. 2003, 
Murphy 2004, Lukáč 2005, Ampoorter et al. 2007, Malík 
and Dvořák 2007, Naghdi at al. 2016, Solgi at al. 2019). 
According to Matthies et al. (1995), the resulting dam-
age can affect the growth of trees up to 15 m on both 
sides of the skidding trail. As a rule, there is a reduction 
in the height and diameter of the trees, which affects 
the productivity of the stand (Williamson and Neilsen 
2003, Murphy et al. 2004, Tan et al. 2006, Wijekoon et 
al. 2012). According to Becker, significant damage to 
the soil may cause a decrease in tree productivity usu-
ally by 10 to 15% or even up to 17% (Ulrich et al. 2003).

For wheeled chassis, it is problematic to determine 
the ground contact pressure that a pneumatic wheel 
exerts on the ground alone (Saarilahti 2002, Cambi et 
al. 2015, Marusiak and Neruda 2018). In the case of a 
crawler system, especially with all-steel crawler tracks, 
determining the ground contact pressure appears 
simple, as it is easy to determine the contact surface of 
the track with the ground. As a rule, the manufactur-
ers’ catalogues of crawler harvesters indicate the aver-
age static ground contact pressure that the elements 
of the unloaded machine track system exert on the soil 
(Inf. Mat. 2005). There is little information on the vari-
ation of the ground contact pressures exerted by this 
type of chassis depending on the working conditions 
of the machine (Cambi et al. 2015).

Taking into account the above mentioned findings, 
the aim of this study was to analyze the changes in 
ground contact pressure exerted on the forest soil by 
the MHT 8002HV crawler harvester chassis with vari-
able direction and degree of extension of the machine 
crane, with or without load.

2. Materials and Methods
Measurements to determine pressure changes on 

the ground in the forest where made in Forest School 

Enterprise in Kostelec nad Černými Lesy, Central 
 Bohemia Region in the Czech Republic, on brown soil 
made of clay on stony formations, fresh mixed moun-
tain forest (FMMF), for tracked harvester MHT8002HV 
equipped with LogMax 928 head (Fig. 1, Table 1). As 
provided by the manufacturer, due to its small size, 
the machine can perform work in high stand compact-
ness, and thanks to its short and wide tracks, it has 
very good maneuverability and can work on a low-
capacity ground, as according to the manufacturer, the 
ground contact pressure under the track is 37.3 kPa. 
The low center of gravity enables work on steep slopes 
(MHT8002HV 2005).

Fig. 1 MHT 8002 HV harvester with LOGMAX 928 harvester head

Table 1 Technical details of MHT 8002HV harvester and LOGMAX 
928 head (MHT8002HV 2005)

Specifications Symbol Unit Value

Harvester with crane MHT 8002 HV

Engine power Mo kW 43.8

Weight / mass with cabin Gm / Mm kN/kg 81.4 / 8300

Transport height / width / length H / L / G m 2.85 / 2.15 / 7.4

Speed v km h–1 3.8 – 5.6

Length / width of track / clearance d / a / p m 2.72 / 0.45 / 0.39

Max. longitudinal / side inclination αmax / bmax ° 21 / 14

Ground contact pressure Pi kPa 37.3

Maximum crane reach R m 9.3

Harvester head LOGMAX 928

Weight with rotator Gh kN 4.12

Cutting / trimming diameter Dc / Do m 0.41 / 0.34
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In order to determine the ground contact pressure 
exerted by the tracks on the forest floor in flat terrain, 
the loads on the chassis were measured with a hydra-
ulic scale (Fig. 2), with a measurement range up to 
90 kN ± 500 N (Kormanek 2016).

The measurements in the experiment were made in 
two variants. Variant 1 consisted in placing the lifting 
cylinder 2 of scale (Fig. 2) under a harvester mister, in 
the middle of its scraping edge (lm) (Fig. 3) and lifting 
the harvester front to the position where the machine 
was supported on scale cylinder 2 at the front, and at 
the rear end wheels of the crawler. Then, the harvester 
crane was gradually moved forward along its longitu-
dinal axis (Lf1 ÷ Lf5), and after stopping in each position, 
the value of load on the scale (Rf) was recorded (Fig. 3).

Variant 2 consisted in placing the lifting cylinder 2 
of scale under the mister (Fig. 4), at the point of the 
scraper edge, whose distance across the machine cor-
responded to the distance from the outer edge of the 
right to the center of the left track.

After lifting the harvester front, the crane was grad-
ually extended to the left side at an angle of 90° to the 
machine longitudinal axis (Ls1 ÷ Ls5), and values from 
the scale (Rus) were recorded (Fig. 4 and Tab. 3). During 
the measurements, the height of the harvesting head 
above the ground was about 0.5 m. Simulation calcula-
tions were also made on the assumption that the har-
vester carries a tree with a weight of 3 kN, which, after 
being felled, rests on the ground with the top part on 
the ground, while the tree trunk is grabbed by the 
head loading the crane with Gt = 2 kN.

Fig. 2 Hydraulic scale 

Fig. 3 Load measurement scheme for crawler harvester, extending 
the crane forward 

Fig. 4 Measurement scheme for harvester loads when extending the crane perpendicularly to machine longitudinal axis, view from above 
– a, view from a side – b
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Calculation method variant 1: crane along  
the machine

For the calculation of the pressure exerted by the 
crawler tracks on the ground, first the position of the 
center of gravity along the machine lcf from the vertical 
axles of the rear end wheels of the crawler, with dif-
ferent positions of the crane and head, was determined 
according to Eq.1 (Dajniak 1974):

 G l R l l⋅ = ⋅ +cf f ( )t m   (1)

Where:
G sum weight of harvester and harvester head, kN
lcf  distance of center of gravity along the machine 

from rear wheel vertical axle, m
Rf vertical reaction on scale, kN
lt length of track contact, m
lm  distance of weight scale location from the front 

wheel vertical axle, m.
In equation (1), the weight per hydraulic scale is 

equal to the vertical reaction value Rf, and the total 
machine weight G is the sum of the weight of the har-
vester Gm and the head Gh (Table 1). The length of the 
track contact with the ground was assumed to be 
lt = 2.3 m, while the distance of weight scale location 
from the front wheel axle lm = 0.95 m, which was deter-
mined during field measurements. After determining 
the value of lcf, it was assumed that the resistance force 
of track Ry acts along the same vertical axis as the total 
weight of the machine G and then lR = lcf, and hence:

 l
l q q

qR
t= ⋅

+ ⋅
3

0 52 1

0

.
  (2)

Where:
lR  distance of resistance force of track Ry along the 

machine, from rear wheel vertical axle, m
Ry resistance force of track, N
q1, q2  highest and lowest contact pressures between 

track and ground per unit of track length, N m-1

q0  average value of contact pressures between 
track and ground per unit of track length, N m-1.

The mean value of the pressures q0 between the track 
and the ground was determined from the relationship:

 q q q
R
l0
y

t
= ⋅ + =0 5 1 2. ( )  (3)

Using relationships (2) and (3), equations can be 
obtained to determine the highest and lowest unit 
pressures between the crawler track and the ground:

 q q
l
l1 02 2 3= ⋅ ⋅ − ⋅( )R

t
  (4) 

 q q
l
l2 02 3 1= ⋅ ⋅ − −( )R

t
 (5)

Equations (4) and (5) are valid when the minimum 
pressures q2 ≥ 0 i.e., when:

 3 1 0
3

⋅ − ≥ → ≥
l
l

l
lR

t
R

t  (6)

when lR = lt / 3 (minimum pressure q2 = 0), the pressure 
distribution between the track and the ground is tri-
angular. The case where (6) is not met indicates that 
the load on the ground from the track is triangular but 
is only carried by part of the surface of the track in-
tended to be in contact with the ground. The active 
length of the contact surface of the track with the 
ground will then be equal to:

 l lt R′ = ⋅3   (7)

and the mean value of the pressure between the track 
and the ground:

 q
R

l0
y

t
′ =

′
  (8)

Where:
lt’  active length of the contact surface of the track 

with the ground, m
q’0  average value of contact pressures between track 

and ground per unit of active track length, N m-1.
The highest pressure per unit length of crawler 

track under these conditions will be:

 q q1 2= ⋅ ′0   (9)

and the contact ground pressure at the front Pff and at 
the rear Pfr of the single track of width a (Table 1) is:

 P
q
a

P
q
aff fr=

⋅
=

⋅
1 1

2 2
;  ;  (10)

Where:
Pff  contact ground pressure at the front of the single 

track, Pa
Pfr  contact ground pressure at the rear of the single 

track, Pa.
For the calculation of the additional load from the 

tree Gt, the additional weight per scale was calculated 
Rf’ (11) and then, taking into account the increase in 
total machine weight to Gc (12), the calculations were 
repeated as for the unladed variant:

 G l L R l lt t f f t m⋅ + = ′ ⋅ +( ) ( )  (11)
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 G G Gc t= +   (12)

Where:
Gt additional load from the tree, N
R’f additional weight per scale, N
Lf  distance from vertical axles of the front end wheels 

of the truck to vertical axis of the weight of wood, m
Gc  sum of harvester, harvester head and wood weight, 

N.

Calculation method variant 2: crane on the side  
of the machine

In order to calculate the value of the pressure ex-
erted by the track on the ground when the crane is 
extended perpendicularly to the longitudinal axis of 
the machine (Fig. 4), the positions of the center of grav-
ity across the machine lcs from the extreme point of 
contact between the track and the ground and the 
weight scale were first determined (13):

 G l R H
a

R
a

⋅ = ⋅ −










⋅ + ⋅



cs us ls2

2
2

 (13)

Where:
lcs  distance of center of gravity across the machine 

from the external contact of the track, m
Rus  vertical reaction in the middle of unloaded truck, 

kN
Rls  vertical reaction in the middle of loaded truck, kN
H width of the machine, m.

It was assumed, for simplicity, that the value of the 
right (unloaded) track was equal to double weight in-
dicated on the scale Rus, and that their sum with reac-
tion under the left loaded track Rls was equal to the 
total weight of the machine with the harvester head G 
(14):

 ( )R R Gls us+ ⋅ =2   (14)

The ground contact pressure exerted by the left 
loaded Pl and right unloaded track Pu was then calcu-
lated (15) as follows:

 P
R
l a

P
R

l a
s

1
2

=
⋅

=
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⋅

1

t
u

us

t
;   (15)

Where:
Pl  ground contact pressure exerted by the left loaded 

truck, Pa
Pu  ground contact pressure exerted by the right un-

loaded truck, Pa.
For the calculation of the additional load from the 

tree Gt, first the reduction of weight on scale was cal-
culated Rrs (16) and then, taking into account the in-

crease in total machine weight to Gc (12) and changed 
weight on the scale R’us (17), the calculations were re-
peated as for the unladed variant:

 G L R H
a

t s rs⋅ = ⋅ ⋅ −











( ) 2
2

 (16)

 ′ = −R R Rus us rs   (17)

Where:
Rrs  reduction of weight on scale, due to the weight of 

the wood, N
Rus  change of weight on the scale, due to the weight of 

the wood, N.
In addition to the usual contact ground pressure 

under the track, presented as homogeneous over the 
entire length of the crawler track, a model is used that 
takes into account the pointing effect of the individual 
wheels in the crawler track (Wang 2009) (18):

 P
G
a l

n x
l

=
⋅ ⋅

⋅ +
⋅ ⋅ ⋅









2

1
2

cos
p  (18)

Where:
P  ground contact pressure exerted along the track, Pa
n  number of cycles according to the number of max-

ima of impact on the ground equal to number of 
wheels (5 in harvester MHT 8002 HV),

x  distance from the extreme point of contact between 
the track and the ground, m

l length of the track equal to lt or lt’, m.

3. Results
As shown by the results of measurements and cal-

culations (Table 2), when the crane was in transport 
position and the harvester head was close to the front 
of the machine, the center of mass of the machine was 
shifted back with respect to the center of the track. The 
rear extreme point of contact of the track was applied to 
the ground with a ground contact pressure of 52.4 kPa 
and the front extreme point of contact with the ground 
with 30.2 kPa. The ground contact pressure under the 
track was trapezoidal, with a smaller base at the front 
of the track (Fig. 5A). When the crane was extended 
forward at a distance of 2.5 m, 3.5 m, 5.2 m and 8.2 m, 
the center of gravity of the machine was gradually 
shifted forward causing the front of the track to be 
loaded (Table 3, Fig. 5A). For the crane extension of 
2.5 m, the ground contact pressure under the track was 
almost equal (the ground contact pressure under the 
track was close to rectangular). A situation, in which 
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the extreme rear point of contact between the crawler 
track and the ground had a pressure of approximately 
0 kPa, occurred when the crane was extended to 5.2 m 
and the ground contact pressure from the track was 
triangular, with the maximum value at the front of the 
track (82.6 kPa). When the crane continued to extend 
forward, the length of active contact between the track 
and the ground was reduced from lt to lt’. With an 
extension distance of 8.2 m, the active length of the 
track lp’, which carried the load to the ground, was 
only 1.37 m (lt = 2.3 m), while the ground contact pres-
sure of the front end of the track reached 138.4 kPa. In 
the variant where it was assumed that the interaction 
of the chassis system only results from the interaction 
of the support wheels in the track, the course of changes 

in the ground contact pressure value is variable over 
the length of the track (Table 3, Fig. 5B).

Such a situation is theoretical and would occur if 
there was no track on the chassis or if it was not tight-
ened and the ground had low load capacity. In this 
case the ground contact pressures on the supporting 
wheels at the outer ends of the track would be high. 
With the crane maximum forward extension, the 
ground contact pressures on the front wheel of the 
track are up to 276.8 kPa.

In the theoretical variant, when it is assumed that 
the load is captured in the harvester head, the maxi-
mum range, at which the pressure is consistent with 
the shape of a triangle and exerted along the entire 
length of the track, occurs when the crane is extended 

Table 2 Weight indications and results of calculation of active track length and track-ground contact pressures 

Crane extension Weight indications

on scale Rpf, kN

Length of the

area of impact

Ground contact pressure, kPa

Homogeneous impact, track extremes Point impact, track extremes

Variant Value, m lt (lt’), m Pavg Pfr Pff Pfr Pff

Lf1 1.8 27.6 2.3 41.3 52.4 30.2 104.8 60.1

Lf2 2.5 30.5 2.3 41.3 40.5 41.3 81.0 84.3

Lf3 3.5 38.3 2.3 41.3 24.6 58.1 49.2 116.7

Lf4 5.2 48.5 2.3 41.3 0.0 82.6 0.0 170.3

Lf5 8.2 48.5 1.37 69.2 0.0 138.4 0.0 276.8

Fig. 5 Distribution of ground contact pressure under track with crane extended forward in homogeneous variant (A), and a point impact vari-
ant (B)
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forward to a distance of up to 3.5 m. When the crane 
was extended over 8.2 m, the active length of the track 
lt’, which carried the load to the ground, was only 0.72 m 

(lt = 2.3 m), while the ground contact pressure of the 
front end of the track reached 249.3 kPa (Table 4, Fig. 
6A).

Table 3 Weight indications and results of calculation of active track length and track-ground contact pressures with a simulated 2 kN load lift

Crane extension Length of the

area of impact

Ground contact pressures, kPa

Determination Value, m
Homogeneous impact, track extremes Point impact, track extremes

lt (lt’), m Pavg Pfr Pff Pfr Pff

Lf1 1.8 2.3 42.3 46,0 38,3 87.2 81.0

Lf2 2.5 2.3 42.3 32,3 52,3 59.8 108.5

Lf3 3.5 1.3 42.3 13,8 70,7 22.9 145.6

Lf4 5.2 1.82 53.3 0,0 102,9 0.0 205.9

Lf5 8.2 0.72 136.0 0,0 249,3 0.0 498,5

Fig. 6 Distribution of ground contact pressures under track with a simulated load lift of 2 kN, according to crane extension forward in homo-
geneous variant (A), and a point impact variant (B)

Table 4 Indication of hydraulic weight and results of calculation of track loads when the crane is extended to machine side in unloaded and 
loaded versions

Crane extension Weight 
indications 

on scale Rus, kN

Ground contact pressures, kPa

Determination Value, m
Without load With load

Unloaded track Pu Loaded track Pl Unloaded track Pu Loaded track Pl

Lsl1 1.8 19.8 38.2 44.4 34.6 50.0

Lsl2 3.0 17.0 32.8 49.9 26.8 57.8

Lsl3 5.4 13.3 25.6 57.0 14.6 70.0

Lsl4 7.9 9.2 17.8 64.9 1.9 82.7

Lsl5 8.9 7.7 14.8 67.9 -3.1 87.7
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In the theoretical calculation of the ground contact 
pressures, when the impact on the soil is a point from 
the track support wheels and the ground on which the 
machine moves has a low load capacity, the ground 
contact pressures reach very high values up to 498,5 kPa 
for crane extension to 8.2 m (Table 4, Fig. 6B).

When analyzing the contact pressure exerted on 
the ground during the crane extension to the left of the 
machine (Table 5, Fig. 7A) by 8.9 m, the pressure under 
the crawler track additionally loaded to 67.9 kPa will 
increase. A load of 2 kN captured in the harvester head 
without losing contact between the loaded track and 
the ground can be lifted during the extension by a 
maximum of 8.25 m (Table 5, Fig. 7B).

4. Discussion
From the measurements and calculations carried 

out, it can be concluded that the issue of changes in the 
values of contact pressures exerted on the ground of 
the crawler track system is complicated. The assump-
tion that a track applies a uniform contact pressure on 
the ground with a constant value over its entire length 
is a great simplification. When the track is applied to 
the ground, the contact pressure varies depending on 
the weight of the tree that is currently being processed 
by the harvester head, but also on the distance and 
direction of the machine crane extension. The ground 
contact pressure can vary considerably under the track 
and reach high values when only the active part of the 

track affects the ground. In the analyzed case, the 
crane was extended forward along the longitudinal 
axis of the machine to a distance close to the maxi-
mum. With a simulated crane load of 2 kN, such a long 
extension of the crane to 8.2 m could cause the average 
ground contact pressure of up to 139 kPa. The average 
value determined for the variant with a long crane 
reach, with and without load, exceeds the value of 
50 kPa given by Matthies et al. (1995). The authors 
claim that below that value, for a single pass, there are 
no  significant changes in soil structure and that soil 
quality does not deteriorate. According to Grećenko 
(1994), below 100 kPa, the changes that will occur in 
the soil can be expected to be reversible. However, the 
values at the ends of the track are unfavorable, as they 
approach 150 kPa, which may indicate that there will 
be larger and deeper changes in the soil structure 
(Grećenko 1994, Matthies et al. 1995, Malík and Dvořák 
2007). When considering the extension of the crane, at 
an angle of 90° to the longitudinal axis of the machine, 
at a distance close to the maximum (8.9 m), there was 
a significant increase in ground contact pressures, 
reaching 67.9 kPa on the loaded track and 14.8 kPa on 
the relieved track. In case of the variant with simu-
lated load of 2 kN, extending the crane to a distance of 
more than 8.25 m could cause the machine to tip over 
to the side. To sum up, it can be stated that the average 
ground contact pressures under the track of the ana-
lyzed harvester met the assumed criterion of 70 kPa 
(Więsik 1996, Neruda 2008) or slightly exceeded them. 
Therefore, the impact on the soil was not expected to 

Fig. 7 Pressure distribution under crawler tracks according to crane sideways extension in unloaded variant (A), and variant with a simulated 
load of 2 kN (B)
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be negative. When the extension of the crane was 
loaded, which would result in the impact of tracks on 
the ground with the average pressure exceeding the 
assumed criterion, the impact was limited by machine 
stability conditions. High ground contact pressures 
under the tracks can occur during operation, but only 
under a fragment of the more loaded active length of 
the track, and then local excessive soil loading may 
occur. It should also be noted that the determined 
ground contact pressures were static, yet as a rule the 
harvester chassis is affected by dynamic forces related 
to the operation of the machine, and in this case by 
varying speeds of movement in three directions of 
both the load and the machine components them-
selves (crane, head, slewing unit). The actual momen-
tary dynamic ground contact pressures can therefore 
be much higher. Another aspect of the issue under 
consideration is how the actual crawler track, due to 
its design and operating conditions, affects the ground. 
In the case of simulation calculations, assuming that 
the interaction of the track system is heterogeneous, 
variable and related to the number of wheels in the 
track, its tension and load capacity of the ground in-
dicate that the ground contact pressures exerted when 
the track is weakly tensioned can reach very high val-
ues, especially when combined with higher loads on 
the track fragments related to machine operation and 
low load capacity of the ground. The high ground con-
tact pressures obtained in some cases may indicate the 
creation of a local variable, depending on the situation, 
impyling significant impact on the ground, which may 
result in the local significant soil depression, while in 
places of those cavities the soil may be subject to com-
paction with permanent negative effects (Murphy 
2005, Haas 2015, Cambi et al. 2015, Solgi et al. 2019).

5. Conclusions
On the basis of the tests carried out, it can be con-

cluded that during operation, the ground contact pres-
sures exerted by the harvester tracks change signifi-
cantly depending on the crane extension degree and 
direction, and the weight of trees being processed. 
When the crane extends over longer distances and 
when handling a heavy tree, the active length of the 
track may be shortened, resulting in a considerable 
increase in the ground contact pressure exerted on the 
soil and exceeding the average value of the recom-
mended ground contact pressure of 70 kPa, over the 
entire active length of the track and, above all, on a 
section of the track. When the crane is pulled forward 
to the maximum distance, the ground contact pressure 
in the front of the track can increase by over 220%, and 

when extended perpendicular to the machine, by over 
52%, compared to the pressure with the folded crane. 
Such high pressures may have a local impact on forest 
soil.
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